
a greener Workplace, a greener Earth

why

improved air quality    greener, sustainable earth    reduced pollution    
energy efficiency    water conservation    reduced ecological footprint    

non-toxic practices    safer and healthier workplace

how

green certified solutions    industry certified equipment   micro-fiber technology   
green paper products & toiletries    experienced green consultants    

water & energy conservation    reduce, re-use, recycle program

japan janitorial service group, incorporated (JJS)

  consult  with industry-educated JJS management current on green cleaning 
technologies & experienced in green best practices

  receive a green solution designed specifically for your business  
  collaborate with a company committed to the innovation and development of

green cleaning
  benefit from the experience of our green “early adopter” clients  
  receive access to “green” consultants  



The Federal Government defines green cleaning as “environmentally preferable” products and services 
that “have a lesser or reduced effect on human health and the environment when compared with 
competing products or services that serve the same purpose.”  

With green cleaning, you can have the same quality of cleaning with a reduced 
impact on our planet while creating a healthier work environment.

why clean green?
Did you know that conventional vacuums, even 
those with multi-level filters, release fine particles 
back into a room affecting workplace air quality 
contributing to respiratory problems?  Japan 
Janitorial Service Group, Incorporated (JJS), uses 
HEPA, high efficiency particulate air, filters which 
must be tested before they can bear the HEPA 
name.   HEPA filters remove 99.9% of particulates
0.3 micrometers in size, which is considered to 
be the most penetrating size.  

Traditional cleaning products contain volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) which evaporate 
and affect indoor air quality as well as pollute our
environment.  JJS uses non-toxic, biodegradable
cleaning products formulated and packaged for
reduced environmental impact.  These green 
products meet science-based environmental 
certification standards to ensure you have a 
safer work environment and a greener planet.   

With benefits such as improved air quality, 
reduced pollution, and conservation of water 
and energy to sustain our earth, we should not 
ask why go green…but what's the next step?

how to clean green?
JJS provides the tools and technology to go 
green but the real question is how committed is 
your business to “live green.”  Going green is a 
way of life requiring changes in behavior and a 
commitment from your entire organization.  
Achieving results is contingent on everyone's 
participation.  

JJS provides green expertise and tools.  Your 
employees provide the power to change.  The 
JJS Green Program may include the following:

 Design a custom green solution for your 
organization

 Refer a green consultant to review your 
property and recommend a plan for your 
organization to reduce waste and 
conserve natural resources 

 Recommend energy & water 
conservation best practices and products

 Recommend best practices to reduce 
waste and increase efficient cleaning 

 Use green certified, safe products
 Use green equipment such as HEPA filters 

on vacuums to improve air quality
 Use micro-fiber technology
 Recommend green paper products & 

toiletries

why Japan Janitorial Service?
We are committed to green cleaning,  
improving your workplace environment, and 
saving our earth.

We are experienced with “green” clients and 
industry best practices.

We are an innovator and leader in green 
cleaning.  We welcome the opportunity to 
design a green solution for your organization.

JJS has been a San Francisco Green Business 
since 2013.                       japanjanitorial.com


